
CARE & USAGE INSTRUCTIONS for your PURPLE® SEAT CUSHION
The smooth, black cover included with your Purple® Seat Cushion will extend the life, look, and comfort of your cushion.

HOW TO PUT YOUR SEAT CUSHION INTO THE COVER

Keeping Your Cushion CleanIs it getting hot in here, or is it just your cushion?

The cover is washable. Make sure you take the Purple out of 
the cover before washing. Use a gentle warm or cold cycle 
with gentle detergent. Air dry or tumble dry without heat.

You can clean your Purple by hand using warm water and a 
gentle liquid soap (like dish soap). Air dry.

Fancy yourself a scientist? Try the egg test at home!

Any seat cushion 2-inches tall or more can pass the raw egg test! Simply take the cover o� (this is important!), 
put the egg on the cushion, and sit! You may want to put the egg in a plastic bag to keep any accidental messes 
from happening.

If your seat cushion is shorter than 2-inches tall, we don’t recommend the egg test. But you can replace the egg 
with your keys to explore the comfort technology in Purple. It’s still impressive and rarely messy.

Be careful leaving your Purple cushion in the car when it’s hot. Like the Wicked Witch of the West, it can 
melt under the wrong circumstances.

If your seat cushion gets above 105° F, do not sit on it or move it. This could permanently damage your seat 
cushion! Wait until the Purple is below 105° F (up to 30 minutes) before moving or sitting on it.

Placing your seat cushion in the shade on the car floor or under the seat should keep it from getting too hot.

Learn about more Purple-tastic products
for your booty and body at OnPurple.com

STEP 1

UNZIP COVER

STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

Lay the cover flat, with the gripping
side down. Face the zipper toward you.
Unzip the cover.

Fold the Purple in half, with the top
folded in. Slide the cushion into the
open cover.

Push the Purple all the way in and then
align all four corners within the cover.
Start with the back two, then the front
two. The zipper should slide closed
easily. Sit and let your bum enjoy!

Lay Purple cushion flat. If your cushion
is rounded, the curved edges should face
up. If your cushion is square, the smaller
grid should face up. Align the cushion
with the cover.

ZIP CLOSED


